
MARX TO SHUN
“MAYOR’S PARTY
’ ON NEW YEAR’S

Says Thompson Owes Him Apol-
ogy for Slandering Him

9 in Campaign

HEARD LITTLE OF LOCAL
GRAFTERS WHILE AWAY

/Matter Was Mentioned in Only
One City—Detroit Was

Generally Praised
a '

a
Mayor-elect Oscar B. Marx slated to

The Times, Tuesday, that he will uoi

attend Mayor Thompson’s New Year’s
reception. It developed that Mr.
Marx is not on (friendly terms with
Thompson and that he considers
Thompson’s remarks against him dur-

'fng the last campaign, insults which
only e-'xfißpMc apology will efface.
Mayor Thompson’s office Is practical-
ly deserted these days, aud while the
New Tear’s reception Is an establish-
ed Institution, the Indications are that
It may he a somewhat dismal function.

“I will not attend the mayor s re-
ception." said Mr. Marx. "That is his
affair, entirely, and I am going to keep
away."

Generally, the incoming mayor has
attended the New Tear’s reception,
end Mr. Marx was waked for his

, reason for not doing so.
"Mayor Thompson owes me a pub-

lio apology," said Mr. Marx. "He
owes it for what he said and what he
wrote about me during the cam-
paign."

"▲rent you and he on speaking
/terms?” he was asked.

"Well, 1 always thought he was a
gentleman.” replied Marx.

Mr. Marx stated that he will not for-
mally announce the appointment of
the heads of the variouk city depart-
ments until spring. He la still receiv-
ing letters and post cards from those

> who wish to see Commissioner Croul
retained at the head of' the police de-
partment. He received a letter, Tues-
day, from Henry B. Joy, president of
the Paoknrd Motor Car Cos., calling hie
attention to the fact that the boule-
vards are In good condition and that
the present commissioner of parks

boulevards, Myrtle P. Hurlbut,
itas done good work, notwithstanding
the fact that his appropriations had 1
Ween limited. Mr. Marx would not t
comment on the letter. He also re- j
reived a petition from the friends of j
William Ullman, now employed In tho
city controller’s office, to be appointed j
assistant assessor.
i Mr. Marx was asked if the arrest It>f the aldermen for alleged grafting
•ad given Detroit "a black eye" among
the eastern cities.

“Detroit hasn’t got as bad a reputa-
tion as some people at home would
like to have the people believe,’’ be
said. M I wae asked about the alder-
manic caaes in only one city I visited.
Every one I spoke to seemed to think
Detroit la one of the finest cities In
this country, not only for Its general
appearance, but for the management
>f city affairs.”

RULES CONDUCTORS
I ' MUST CALL STATIONS
■ Judge Alfred J. Murphy told a Jury
Bn his court. Monday afternoon, that' it
Bs obligatory on the part of an Inter-■ irban street car conductor to call out
Biie names of stations, that passengers
Bnay know wh#re they are and whenjBo get off.■ Attorney E. T. Wood brought suit]
Bigatnst the D. U. R. for damages as iBh* result of being carried beyond ]
■Trenton, his dsstlnatlon. and being .
B> bllgf-d to leave the car out In the ]
Bountry, In the dead of night. He Was ,
Bick at the time, he said, and his being
■bilged to leave the street car In the,■pen country made his condition worse
Bits nervous system was badly affected.
Bis contended■ Mr Wood testified that he Informed
■he eouductor, on paying his fare, that■e wanted to get off at Trenton.■ The conductor denied that he had re-
ceived any intimation from Mr. Wood
Bs to the place where he wanted to get
■if.■ Judge Murphy held that it didn't
Bnake any difference whether Mr. Wood 1■ad given the conductor Instruction as
■o his dsstlnatlon. that It was the duty
■f the conductor to keep the passen-
■,'ers Informed as to ths progress of
■he car.■ The Jury returned a verdict for but
■7l and costa.■ Ormond F_ Hunt appeared for Mr
■Vood, while A. B Hall represented the■>. U. R

Kay ATTACK ON ROADS■ IS DUE TO JEALOUSY
The road commissioners of Wayne,

aunty of Wayne, are Indignant over
it circulation of photographs and
terature tending to create the Im-
reMion that the concrete roads of
le county are dilapidated and any-
ling but a success. The commls*
oners say that the pictures grossly
ilsrepresent the roads, and declare
>at there Is no foundation for the re*
orta of alleged failure of the con*
rate. The roads are proving a sue*
ass, they affirm. Jealousy on the
art of certain manufacturers of
rick paving material responsible
>r the attack on the concrete pave-
ante, the commissioners say.

ICKB WRONG WOMAN
FROM CROWD AS WIFE

John Krokowski, of No. 301 Willis-
re. east, charged with heating his
if#, wanted to be tried and have It
rer with In Justice Jeffries' court
ueeday, but John's wife was not pre»
it
He waa worried about her absence,

i Justice Jeffries sent him into the
ldlence to search for her. John waa
rldently a little hasy about what his
ife looked like. He went to the
rung woman and started to lead her
>ward the beach when she protested
idlbly that she was trot his wife and
>ver saw hftn before. John then
>ologlz«Kl
The case was adjourned until Wed*
isdaj, and court officers have been
>at out to scout the city for John’s
If*

t rteeSe Owtlty «• y.

MamUei L, Wood, charged w ith pass-
g a forgod check for SIOO on the
tel Bt*. Claire, pleaded utility when

reigned before Justice f»tdn. Tuea*
IF. and was bold to the recorder’s
•ft for trial. He was formerly ent-
ered by the Goodyear Tire so.. and
rged their name to the check. It la

GRAND JURY HAS
’EM ALL GUESSING

Apparently Seeking Freeh Leads
—Tom May and H. A. GiL

martin Witnesses

Alfred Eaeter, the general man-
ager of tho Detroit Creamery Co*
was tho first witness to tostify
when the grand Jury resumed its
ssasons, Tuesday afternoon, Indi-
cating that ths milk trust question
has been rsopsnsd.

Suddenly dropping Its investigation
o fthe alleged "milk trust," tbe grand
ury, Tuesday morning, made a mys-
terious tuove. Two witnesses were
summoned—Tom May, a member of
the Wayne county jury commission,
wbo was before the jury but a short
time, and Hugo A. Oilmartin. secretary
of the water commission, whose testi-
mony occupied most of the morning
session:

Tbe calling of these witnesses was
unexpected, and Apparently there U
nothing in the grand Jury’s instruc-
tions to indicate what line the in-
vestigation la taklug. Several who
commented on th|g action thought that
the grand Jury had reached the end
of Us leads and was striking about for
new ones. Tbe coal situation, how-
ever, on which detectives werfe work-
ing under the direction of tbe prose-
cuting attorney, has not been taken
up.

R. B. Cummings, of Wixom, a live
stock dealer and shipper of milk, was
the last witness in the milk Investi-
gation. He finished his testimony
Monday afternoon.

Circuit Court Jurors
for January Term

The following have been selected as
jurors for the January term of the
circuit court:

Oscar Klapp, Wyandotte; David K.
Campbell, No. I4S Crane-eve.; Daniel
D. Mcllanara, No. *76 Fort-st. n**t:
J%mos McCarthy, No. 17 Ersklne,
Bamuel Wilson, No. 4*4 Helen; Emil J.
Handloser, Bprlngwelle; C. F. Smith.
Livonia; Rudolph Paechke, Taylor;
George Sima Romulus. L. L. Halstead,
Huron; Frank J. Ford, No. 59* Wil-
liams; James Austin. Nankin: George

Street. Sr.. No. 11* Junction; John
Shay. No. 48 Orchard; Joseph Broso.
No. fill Fort-st. east; Alfred B. Clark.
No. 19* Avery-ave.; Joseph Cloutier. No.
18 Hoemer; Frank Thompson North-
vtlle; August Albrecht. No. 4*« Sher-
man; John Murdoch, Nankin; William
F. Fo*. Romulus; Abraham Hannan.
Canton; Nicholas Lang. No. Itl Hib-
bard; Peter Winn, Dearborn: William
Westfall. Monguagon: Frank Buck.
Taylor; Loula Klttendorf. Taylor; W 11-
liam Barker, Van Rur«n; William
Cowen, No. 15 Jerome: Milton Hen-
wood, No. *4O Trumbull; Charles F.
Lamb. No 78* Dlx-eve.: Joseph O'
Dedard. No. *0 Hunt; Samuel Wilber,
Romulus; Fred Saudlsr, Gratiot;
Charles Schaefer, Ecoree; Clarence
Green. Sumpter; Martin A™o' No. 498
Junction; Andrew McPherson. No 1199
Brooklyn; John Greuseh Sr.. No. 91
Greusel; William F. Wolf. Ecorse,
Nowel J. Freeman. Van Buren; John
Halleen. Huron. William
ford; William H Cross. No. 57 Hasel-
wond; Earl Goldsmith. Nankin; Samuel
McLean. Northvllle: August Meyer,
Greenfield; Henry Waekrow. Taylor,
Guy Akans. Taylor; Henir Connors,
Grosse Points; John J. Baka, No. 90*
Dubois; Stanley Cloutier, No. 1«7 St.
Aubln; Joseph Oagner, No 1299 Fif-
teenth; George Atnerhelne. Van Buren.
Peter Abt, Grosse Points; Alexander C.

Watson. 'So. 567 Jefferson;
Baxter. Romulus; Paul Crout. No. 670
Jefferson east: Daniel Blanchard, No
107 Jay; Theodore Michaels. No. *7l
Maple: Edgar Henris. No. 212 Maple;
Ferdinand Moon, Belleville; Harry
Scott, No. **• Farneworth; Fr»nk
Brady. Redford; Elswore Haslet t.
Belleville; William Campbell, No. 97
M&ybury Grand; Arthur Allan. No. 257
Lamed-St. east; Louis Miller, Taylor
Center; Henry Kempt, No. til Colllng-
wood; Max J. Pareeh. Ha *O9 Cather-
ine; 8 B Dolph. Northvllle: Clyde J.
Tlefer. Trenton: Clayton Van Clef.
Trenton; Frank Tousey. Plymouth;
Thomas J. W. licCUutey. Hr sll Pin-
gree; John Poppke. No. I*s* Chene.
William Keen, No. *97 Campbell; Otto
Wilde, No. 4*7 Vermont: Charles Oela-
ler. Redford; Charles Brewer. Romu-
lus; Edwin Beaublen, Brownstown;
Adolph J. Manner, No. 564 Rivard: Ed-
ward Smith. No. *97 Junction; Louis
McCarty. No. 2* Owen; Theodore Hau-
ser, No. 2*7 Alfred; George Sanderson,
New Boston; Charles B. Stokes, Tren-
ton; J. A. Gibson. No. *9l Dragoon;
Mtohaei Lally, No. *OO Brush; Ernest
Oumpts, New Boston; William F Crud-
der. No. 246 Baldwin; Henry Quandt.
Ecorse; Jacob Daniel. No. 1966 Michi-
gan; PVank A. Depuy No. 420 P

.

a
.
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view: James licßenolds, No. *9* Har-
per; P. Ray Brown. No. 175* Michigan;
Arthur LaDuc, No. *4l Dubois; William
Hsrtwlg. Greenfield; Peter Girard. Gra-
tiot; Frank E. Griffin. Wayne P. O;
Michael Thelsen. Sr., Dearborn: Rich-
ard A. Jacque, No. *BO Kercheval; Ar-
thur Krumm, Redford; Howard Proc-
tor, Sprlngwells; Herbert Yates, No. 48
Alexandrlne-avs. west; John G. Picks).
No. 179 Baldwin; Miles A. Butler.
Wayne; Robert Walker, Plymouth;
Joseph Imblerwles, No. 170 Gratiot:
Thomas Droulllard. Ecorse; Richard
Lvnch. W'yandotte; Daniel Muir, No.
274 Linden: Edward Garfield. Trenton;
Herman Schwultsberger, Greenfield;
James Scott. No. 24* Junction; Oeorgs
Haxer, No. *7 Prsston.

MAN “TOUCHED” FOR CASH
AND CHECKS ON CAR

George V. Vosburgh, of No. 306
Madison apartments, reports to the
police that white he was tiding on a
Woodward car, Monday afternoon, he
was ’’touched” for his purse, contain-
ing SOO in cash, two checks' for $l2O,
and some railroad tickets.

While S. Weiss, No. 231 Jos. Cam-
pan-ave., was in the rear part of his
store. Monday afternoon, someone en-
tered the front part, and took S4O
from the cash drawer.

John Clark helped himself to two
umbrellas in the Newcomb-Endicott
store. Monday afternoon. When
ralgned before Justice Htein, he plead-
ed guilty, and said that he couldn’t
see what he wanted with the umbrel-
las, as he was wet inside, but the
weather was perfectly dry. He was
sent up for 30 daya in default of a
$lO fine.

Automobile recently was driven up
the trails to the summit of Mt. Wil-
son. near Los Angeles.

PROTESTS AGAINST
- DEADLYGASHEATER
City Inspector, in Report to

Council, Tells of Dinger
Where Vent Is Absent

Commissioner Haarer will send a
letter to the council, Tuesday night,
advocating the passage of au ordi-
nance prohibiting the Installation of
gas heaters unequipped < with vent
pipes for the eecape of burnt gases.
He also sends to the council a report
of Q. J. White, city gas inspector, ou
the danger of installing gas heaters
without;' proper flue connections.
White’s letter, in part, follows:

"It is a common practice on the part
of plumbers to install these heaters
without sny connection. If the air
mixers on the gasiconnection are prop-
erly adjusted, no serious danger ex-
ists; though sickness often results
from the breathing of the noxious
odors of the products of combustion
in poorly ventilated rooms. These
products of combustion are not decid-
edly dungerous. hut are certainly un-
pleasant and unhealthy.

"The great danger lies in the ad-
justment of the gas and air mixtures.
The gas pressure Is subject to varia-
tion from hour to hour throughout
the dgy, and while a plumber who in-
stalls a heater, may adjust the mixer
properly at the time, a few hours
inter that adjustment may be far
from proper. If there is more gas
provided In the adjustment that the
air allowed by the mixer con con-
sume. that excess gas must escape
Into the room, polluting the air.

"In October, there were two deaths
within a week from Reaping gas un-
conaumed from these heaters and
again, Dec. 2, there was a third death.
Had theee heaters been provided with
outlet flue connections, no danger
whatever would have existed in sny
of these cases.”

CITY’S BUILDING DEPART-
MENT IS JOKE OR TRAGEDY

(CmttsM* from Pe«e Ow)

"This year we were allowed nothing.
We had a small surplus, perhaps SSOO,
which we used up in checking plana.
This year we had no funds.”

Mr. Dupont brought in a report,
based on his examination of the build-
ing after the collapse. The report
stated:

"Had the concrete of the seoond
floor been of proper quality, seasoned
.to the hardness expected, with proper
shoring left undisturbed, as called
for by tbe building code, no such
failure would have occurred although
other faulty conditions in work and
materials wohld have made the build-
ing a weak structure for any ordinary
use.”

__

These "faulty conditions” Mr. Du-
pont found to be:

The absence of properly braced
shores.

A weakness In ths concrete, due to
an Improper mlsture.

The omission of certain ‘‘continuity
bars” in Important beams. »

He found the concrete of the second
floor ’’porous and weak, hardly self-
supporting.” Many of the joist he
found less than the four Inches In
diameter required by the plans, and
the steel In them, he said, was placed
higher than is allowable in the code.

When Mr. Dupont took the stand he
admitted that he is not an engineer.
He said that the department has no
concrete engineer, though there are
about 14 concrete buildings in process
of erection at the present time. His
testimony was: r

"On Sept. 10 or 12, an Inspector re-
ported that this building was going
up without a permit. I had had no
occasion to Ylsit the building. On
Sept. 18 a \9, I had an inspector go
around. T was no lnspsctkm ol
the building >er the permit was tak-
en out It for ths in-
spectors to v. all buildings as ths
ordinances pro>.

”1 Investigated ths building Nov. 15,
after the collapse, but It was getting
dark snd I could not see very well.
I Investigated on Nov. 16 and found
different failures, and wrote my re-
port.”

Questioned by Mr. Groeebeck, Mr.
Dupont admitted that he did not know
how to figure the strength of a beam.
He said that in parts of his reports
he was “making a guess.” He said
that he and Mr. Garrett, a concrete
engineer, had drawn up the report.
He “took Garretts word for the
flguree.”

“You don’t know much about con-
crete construction from a technical
standpoint, do you?” asked Mr. Groes-
beck.

“Not from the mathematical side,”
Mr. Dupont aald

Mr. Dupont will take the stand
again Wednesday morning at 8:20.
when he will be qulzxed by Attorney
Arthur Webster, for the Gabriel Rein-
forcement Cos.

Jack Deppert, the hoist engineer,
finished his testimony, Tuesday. He
said that he had called the attention
of Wm. W. DeLange, head of the
Gabriel company, to the work as It
progressed. He told of changes made
In the plans by the Gabriel concern.

“Did you take the substituted plans
to the building department for ap-
proval?” Mr. Webster asked.

“I did not. That was not ray busi-
ness.” Mr, Deppert answered.

Hfe said he did not know whether
the building department had passed
on the changed plans or not. Mr.
Dupont said the changed plans did
not come to the department.

Held •• Tfcefi ('hargv.
ThomM Lorlmer wa« bound over to

th« recorder'll court by Justice Stein
Tuesday tor trial on the charge of
eteellna two diamond ring* valued at
*176 from the apartment of Mrs. Maude
Willard. Lorlmer wee working In the
apartment as a painter, and is alleged
to have helped himself to the rlnga.

i . -.

Job Printing Dene Right. Tine*
Printing re, IB Jnhn R.-nt.

SALVATION ARMY
TO DISTRIBUTE

500 DINNERS
- - 'V ”

Arrange* for Its Usual Program
of Feeding Poor on Christ-

mas Day

EACH BASKET TO CONTAIN
ENOUGH FOR ONE FAMILY

Goodies Include Chicken and
Vegetable—Christmas Tree

in the Evening

Five hundred well-filled half-bushel
dinner baskets distributed Christmas
morulng, and an old-fashioned Christ-
mas tree celebration with toys, sleds,
clothing, dolls, work-baskets and every
other sort of plaything and useful
article for about 500 boys and girls
that are expected to aasemble in the
Citadel at No. 180 Mlcblgan-«ve.,
Christmas night, are the special holi-
day plans of the Salvation Army In
Detroit.

“Every one of these cases is investi-
gated by us,” said Brigadier A. fi.
Kimball, to The Times. “Whenever
our investigator believes the family Is
worthy of help, he leaves s card with
the name and address and that card
must he presented here before a bas-
ket is given out.

“The dinners will be for five, six or
seven persons, according to the num-
ber in the family. Each will,contain
chicken, celery, potatoes, canned com
and tomatoes, soda biscuits, coffee,
sugar, condensed, milk, onions, ricn,
bread and a can of apple butter.

"Attendance at the gathering Christ-
mas night will depend on the same
sort of individual Investigation. The
deserving boys and girls will receive
tickets of admission. We get applica-
tion from many souroea. I was writ-
ing an acknowledgement of the re-
ceipt of some names and addresses
from The Times Just now when you
came in. We expect to make it a very
happy Christmas for a great many
children who would otherwise be w ith-
out cheer.

Asked what Christmas plans were
being made by the Volunteers of Am-
erica, Capt. A. Ramsay, head of the
Detroit post, said: “We expect to
give a Christmas dinner to the women
who are in our home at the time, but
outside of that we are making no
special arrangements. We have tried
giving big dinners. A year ago last
Thanksgiving we fed 650 men, but all
of them got hungry again the next
day. We find that the same effort put
In our routine work brings better re-
sults. I think that charity ta the great-
est work In the world, but It is what
we do day after day 866 days In the
year that counts most.

“Our headquarters is s clearing
house for destitute women, whom we
keep only long enough to help them
become self-supporting, so ths number
here is changing all the time. They
ar« kept without charge of course.
Just now we are supporting about 18”

DOMESTIC RELATIONS
COURT DISCUSSED

The need of a domestic relations
court in Detroit was discussed before
the {facial Service club, at Its month-
ly masting snd dinner, Mondgy ntght,
In the Elllot-Taylor-Woolfenden case,
by Judge Alfred J. Murphy, Judge
Henry 8. Hulbert and Attorney Ira
W. Jayne, of the Society for the Pre-
vention of Cruelty to Children.

Mr. Jayne outlined a bill which he
has prepared to be Introduced at the
coming session of ths pro-
viding for a domestic relations court.
The bill contemplates ths creation of
a court to Investigate cates of divorce,
wife-abandonment, non-support and
the attendant question of the care of
the children Involved in these canes.

Judge Murphy was of the opinion
that legal obstacles to the court are
more fanciful than real. While the
constitution provides that the Juvenile
court shall now have original Jurisdic-
tion over certain cases which It is be-
lieved the domestic relations court
ought to handle. Judge Murphy aald
that "original” does not mean “en-
tire,” and he believed these cases
could be passed on to anew court
created by the legislature.

Judge Hulbert said that child de-
linquency must Increase unless domes-
tic troubles, which are a great cause
of delinquency, have better attention
from the courts.

ORCHESTRA PAYS FIRST
VISIT HERE TONIGHT

Although the Philadelphia Sym-
phony orchestra has been established
16 years, the organisation will pay its
first visit to Detroit. Tuesday even-
ing, to give the second concert in the
Detroit Orchestral association aeries.
Leopold Stokowski, well-known to De-
troit concert-goers through his con-
nection with the Cincinnati Symphony
orchestra. Is now conductor of the
Philadelphia body of musicians. This
fact alone would be sufficient to at-
tract to the concert, local music-lovers
who admire Mr. Stokowski’s excep-
tional ability.

Mme. Florence Hinkle, soprano, will
be the soloist, and will sing an aria
from “Der Freischuts,” and an aria
from Chapentier's ' Louise.” The or-
chestral number* include Beethoven’s
Symphony No. 5, in C minor, Biset’s
orchestral suite, “L’Arleslenne,” and
LUst’s symphonic poem, “Les Pre-
ludes.”

Owing to the length of the sym-
phony, which will be the opening
number, and the fact that the doors
must be kept closed during Its rendi-
tion, It behooves ticket-holders to be
in their seats early, as the program
will begin promptly at 8:16 o’clock.

ALTOONA, Pa., Dec. 10.—Because
she had aold bad catsup. Justice Mc-
Farland lined his own wife S6O and
costs.

BRIDGEPORT, Conn —Helen J.
Kimball. 10. wad slightly hurt ..y an
automobile. While the owner was
ing her to the hospital In his ma-
chine, be collided with another auto-
mobile. The gin waa killed.

CHRISTIANA—For the first time
since the establishment of the Nobel
Foundation, there will be no Nobel

peace prize this year, th# Norwegian
committee holding that no person has
merited the honor.
• NEW YORK—Mra. Milla D. Shonts,
wife of Theodore P. Shoots, railroad
magnate, made affidavit that she was
unable to pay a lawyer’s fee of S7RO

NEW YORK her suit for dl-
vorcs. Mrs. Helen M. Zlnser, alleges
that her husband offered her $6,000
if she would go to Reno, and get a di-
vorce from him.

WJNSTED, Conn.—Half a dozen

wild ducks were froten in a shallow
lagoon by a sudden change of tem-
perature. Bill Band captured the
birds

IjONDON—Rembrandt's "Bt. Bar-
tholomew” sold to Henry Goldman, an
American, waa a hitherto unrecorded
picture, and experts say It was never
exhibited.

ROME—Angelo Sarto, 76, brother of
Pope Plus, carries mall 10 miles on
foot dally, for 60 cents a day. ap-
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MAN WHO SHOT DOWN
CORADO WILL GO FREE

Frank fugllatt. who shot and killed
Bam C'orado, Saturday ulght. iu front
of Corado’a home, at No, 160 Macomfe-
at., waa arraigned before Justice
Stain. Tuaaday. on a warrant charging
homicide.

Statemeota by aewaral Italian* who
ware part lea to the trouble that led
to the ahootlng satisfy the police that
Pugllaal ahot In aelf-defenae. but the
matter will be allowed to go to a heal-
ing in police oourt to thoroughly
thresh the matter out. The hearing
waa aet for Dec. 17.

John Ferdlno, who waa ahot in the
foot, while trying to prevent trouble,
made a statement In which he verified
Pugliasi’a atory. He said that Corado
waa drunk, and was being taken
home, when he became ugly and drew
a revolver, leveling it at Pugllaal.
Ferdlno knocked the gun down just as
it was fired, and received the bullet,
in hia leg. He fled. C'orado then fired
another shot at Pugllaal. the bullet
tearing a hole through Pugllaal's cloth-
ing. Pugllaal then fired hia revolver
through hia coat pocket, riddling
Corado with bullets, and killing him
almoat instantly. Corado was an ei-
convlct, the police say. His body i*
literally covered with tattoo marks.

Classified T Cent
Rates. J_ a Word

Cash with order. It ckarged. ts s
line

No transient advertisement inserted
for loee than 16c with cask; He ts
charged por insertion.

The abovo ratos apply te all classi-
fications exoept * Hirihs, Cards of
Thanks. ObltUuriesL Mooting Nottcos
and all Ads preceding Malo Holp.

Births. Death*. Cards of Thanks an.l
Masting Noticoa—Minimum charge, 15c
for 86 words or lsaa Over 16 ward*
ono and one-third conts for oach extra
word.

Personal*—Minimum charge. SOo; W*

f>er Una <Counts six words to the
ino).

MARRIAGES
Frank Dubak, 22; Kos« Hudek, 20.
Charles Whitten, 21; Hattl? Bland. 27.
Byron Goff, 26, Detroit. Bessie Mont-

gomery, 21, Beaverton, Midi. j
Alexander Angus, 32; Anna J. Lewis,

Adrian Cornell. 37, Lansing, Bessie
Madden, 36, Detroit.

Arthur Debraiant, 20; Marie Ver-
bergh, li.

Felix Meyers, 21, Bay City; Marie
Deshane, ID. Detroit.

.Samuel Zamlar, 22; Sadie Goldman,

Ralph K. Honor, 24; Margaret Shee-
han, 21.

Henry H. Tates; Gretchen 1* Stearns.
George C. Foster, 10; Naomi Burns,

18
William U. TeralUiger, 26; Mary

Bergman. 21.
William H. Hyatt, 21; Lila V. Allen,

to.
Harry Fisher, 30; Celia Bacholt, 20.
Btepheu Hetrech. it; Elisabeth

Braunch, 20. •

Louis A. Shapiro, 24; Hasel Wohlge-
muth, 20.

Vernor F, Haraen, 27, Algonac; Edna
E. Hubbard, 22. Detroit.

Fred A. Benton, 24; Leah Beebe, 21.
William E. Moore. It; Gladys Rog-

era 20.
Abraham Folk, 34: Hattie Nedoft, 24.
Yen Tuan Dong, II; Hasel C. Allen,

10

DEATHS
Josephine Engelbert, 215 Rivard, 76

years, diabetes msllltus; Catherine
Weilar, 220 Division, 64 years, lobar
pnaumonls; Frances Kelschke, 106
Grandy. 02 years senility; Mary Mc-
Cabe, 062 Dlx, 24 years, peritonitis;
Charles Reese, Bt. Mary’s hospital, 20
ywars, rupture of liver; Edward Kora-
ynak'. 100 Kanter, 1 yead. burns; Helen
Tomaako, 803 St. Mary's hospital. 69
yehrs, erysipelas. Sanfer Pukas, Wood-
ward hospital, 30 years, lobar pneumo-
nia; Martin Rouse. Jefferson and Con-
cord, 42 years, internal injuries, Eliza-
beth Anderson, 712 Beaubien. 47 years,
cerebral hemorrhage; Michael Foley,
260 Fourteenth, 71 years, arterio scler-
os'a; Augusta Jantsen, 4*6 Superior, It
years. appendicular abscess; Rose
Brown. 1170 Fort. 21 years, pulmonary
tuberculosis; Lillian Daws, Gruce hos-
pital, 00 years, perforation of intes-
tines; Catherine Belts, 1627 Twenty-
fifth. 01 years, paralysis; Frank Mc-
Neal, Fort Wayne. 30 years, lobar
pneumonia; George Bent, 113 Fifth, 60
years, senility; Bridget Callahan, 7ll_
Chippewa, II years, uremia; Percy
Valuers. Hartwlck Lumber Cos., 18
years fractured neck; George Green.
410 Bewick, 40 years, tuberculosis;
Timothy Cronin. 301 Holbrook, 06
years, senility; Stefanla Dzedzy<\ 138
Hammond, 2 years, burns; Thomas Qos-
podarek, 076 Twenty-fourth. 78 years,
mitral regurgitation; Rose Griffin, fit.
Mary's hospital, 00 years, mitral Insuf-
ficiency: John Buchan. fit. Mary’s hos-
pital, 30 years, fracture of femer: Ro-
land Helss, 8000 West Grand-blvd., 14
years, pneumonia; rFederlck Evald. 889
Twenty-fifth. 46 years, chronic nephrl.
tls; Maud Hardle, 636 Mack. 29 years,
tuberculosis; Anna Rudltoska. 982 Elm-
wood. 11 months, cerebro-aplnal msnln-
Eitls; Joseph Derring, 2488 East Grand-

lvd. 37 years, dropsy; Jans Ladd, 160
Woodland. 74 years, pneumonia; Eva
Dersttl. 567 Dearborn, 1 year, pnetrmo-
nla; Tony Perron#. 144 Hastings. 23
years, pneumonia; Ernest Copp. 440
Holcomb, 2 year*. diphtheria; Eliza
Touscau. 774 Vermont. 67 years, pneu-
monia.

BIRTHS
BOYS.

K. Diets *l. 483 Tlllman-av#.; H.
Shelter. 123 Lekevlew; J. Tumaszew-
ski. 1271 McDougall; R Foster. r,«
Beeubien; L Mollo. 830 Rivard; O. <>or.
man. 122 Ludden; F. Rollnkowskl, 1219
St. Aubln: ,A. Johnson. 1612 Canton;
8. Kline, Woman* hospital. J. De*oh-
hrun. 562 Ash: R Wolverton. 1126 Me-
Klnlev; G. Taylor. Detroit; A Coals.
874 Bewick; F. Brlck*r, 936 Oakland;
A. Rzepka. 889 Chen*; «. Serenient. 744
Hastinge; J. Plachta, 389 Illinois; 1.
Yurcavk. 116 Iceland; F Clealntkl. *4k
Knaseil; W. Kulpinakl, 712 Rlopelle;
A. Murawakl. 977 Orleana.

GIRIjH
J Rybarczek, 876 Orleana: J. Fabl

ianeki, 1422 fit. Aubln; V. Ducjewakl.
0) fit. Antoine; A. Oetrowski. 782 Du-

boia. K Zielinski. 1072 fit. Aubln. P
Olehll, 112 Superior; T. Pllettl. 22 r>o
man: O King. 205 Columbia; J. Broc-
chettl 3 Martin; C. Me*ter. 774 Liver-
not*; *C. Campbell. 360 Fourteenth. A
Nowak. 579 Theodore; W. Walsh. 32
Watson; A. Mstur, 890 Hastings; V
Cocliut. 1244 fit Aubln: O. Wells. 936
Fifteenth. R 7»ullzal. .167 Clinton: V.
Geluso. 28* Clinton: A Zerllli, 168
Champlain, fi. Lukai-s 266 Cottrell. "

Pagela, 46 Roosevelt. T. Kapanowakl,
281 Hammond.

DIBD.
DAVI»—John E.. beloved husband of

Harriot and father of Mrs. A. P
Wart, at ths residence of his daugh-

, ter, ISI Lelcostrr-ct. Funeral ser-
vleas at Monroe, Mich., Wednesday
morning at St. John's church.

JUSTICE FINES HIS OWN WIFE FOR SELLING BAD CATSUP
plied to the postofflre department for
a salary increase. He got his salary
doubled.

BELFAST—Crude oil will be nsed
as fuel for one trip, assn experiment,
when the WhlL* Star liner Olympic,
now being remodeled, Is put back Into
commission.

MOBIIJC. Ala.—Residents of this
town were angered when a contractor
excavated bone* of their ancestors
for use In making cement; 4 ; ,'j

FRIBH-«-«Mauty,.-b«Uyed msOwSTUtCMr*.MtWAJmfesj), Mra a a Unmy Alska*
Jacob and John Frisk. Funeral fro*^
residence of her son, Jacob . Frlsh.,
Wednesday. !>««. 11, at t fe. *np • -Oj

liAliX-d)w. I. at her nlssiX rae.U’-nceU
Beftha D. Mayer, 88 Bylvesttr-st. ]
fiophla Hahn (nee Rehberg), relict
of the Ihte Amandua Hahn, aged 74
years. Funeral Wednesday I’s- «*-.''
ftom her late home, 1(9 Mt. Elliott-ave. 7 ' * *•**'

tU’EBXKR—I>ec. 8. Mary lluebner. age
78 years, beloved mother of Kit wood 1
E. and dear grandmother of Kllwood
C.. Irene M. and Carmen A. Funeral
Wednesday, 1:30, from son’s real-•
dence, 448 Fleld-avo. '

JAM I SET—Dec. », Josephine. aged 71]
years, beloved wife of John P. Jaml~|
net and dear mother'of Mrs- M. B. j
Boleau, Charles W. Jaminet, of Wln-j
nlpeg. Henry D. Jaminet and Mrs.
L. H. Pennefeskerv Funeral from;
ree'denoe, 4*l Twelfth-at., Wednea-l
day at 7:30 a. m. and to Bt. Boniface’s,
church at 8 o’clock. Burial at Mon- j
roe.

JONES-—Dec. 9. 1911, Margaret, beloved!wife of Walter, mother of Hazel. I
Amy. Walter, LSettle, Fred and B*rt ,
Junes. Funeral acrvlcea from real- j
dence, 920 Fifteenth-at., Wednesday. I
1:80 p. m.

MAHONEY—Dec. 9, at her residence, i
♦ 1 Churles-at., Mary, beloved widow
of the late Timothy Mahoney and*
mother of John, Peter, Iru and Nel-
lie Mahoney. Mrs. P. Gainey. Mr*. I* l
Halt. Notice of funeral later.

RUDKOfiKA—Dec. 8. at the residence.
932 Elmwood-a ve.. Anna, aged oneyear 16 tnonihs. beloved daughter
of August and Clara Kudkoaka. Fu-
neral Wednesday 12 noon from house.

HINKK—Dec. 9. John Itlnke. aged 77
yearn, beloved father of Mrs. Felix 1itohr and Peter Hinke. Funeral from
residence of his daughter. Mrs. Felix,
Rohr. 1060 McDougull-si., Thursday
at 8:30 a. rn. and to fit. Elizabeth’s
church at 9.

WINCIIEHTER—Dec. 9, at residence.
661 Thlrd-ave., Ann. beloved wife of
Dr. W. M. Winchester. Funeral from
the chupel of Fred A. Welch. 42 For-
est east, Wednesday, Dec 11. at 1:34
p. m.

a a ■ | all h HIHRgB XIflj

tnt>* mttlSr ifatttT is fIVT In *i>o4
nHe Ouiot'jutt ctu» wflfk tmr only

BKOS ’ B?”," h.*6T
STERLING PIANO-—RfegOlar f>64

restrung A splendid instrument. 3
Come at once. CtBJNAELL BROg.
245 Woodward ' Tv.^

p7>NO "pLA YfiTR ATTACHMENT la
Sue playing ceadittoa. ThU attack*

| ment new costa 83**; for quick ae- ■ i
tion we offer -It for only s4#; and1 I'Mfc sod 19 mentMf k«r« IL If y#« J
do not play ycuri elf. thin player wllf I
i*lay for you. The Cable Plaao Ca» j
218 JM

~TORE FIXTURES
•■’onnters. Shelving, wall cases, floor -

i cigar and display case* etc. Go dl-
| reot to manufacturer!, Detroit Btora I

' Ft**ur * Qrallfet. M. 4613,

STULTZ g RaUUR upright Plano Irt i
j rosewood case. Here 1* a real high- *

! crade piano fer enly. UM. A good
hu.F-grade used piano la better than g

row one Come 1n and eea
this bargain at once; 810 Cash and In i

t monthly buy* It The Cable Plana t
Cos., 21* Woodward. ,

SODA FOUNTAINS, billiard and pooli
tnb)e#. new and second-hand. Oe#(, 1
Mireh Cos., 9 Farmer-et. E Z term*. t

SMALL UPRIGHT PIANO In Circassian
I walnut case, very sweet tone, for 1

onlv 360. If It’s a bargain you’re |
looking for rome in at once. Eaav .
payments. The Cable Plano Cos„ 219

i Woodward. 1
MAGNIFICENT SOHMRR PIANO—-

j 1550. now $288; art iityle mahogany.
«'ase 3 pednle, fully modern, Uni- '

i usual value Come immediately,
OniNVELL BROS,. 545 Woodward. N

MASON A HAMLIN Boby Grand 1
1 r*l»no in ehon**ed case nf rich fle- .

J sirn. This instrument ha* had * 111- '
! tl» use and on thli secount will he ‘j
• sold at h good reduction from form#’-

I rice Mason A* ITamMn P4anoe nr# \
nirnl/. .| tv,, world’s best Como

Ir nit'l see this beautiful Instrument
The Cable Piano Cos.. 316 Woodward

HELP WANTRD—MALIC.
BLACKSMITH helpers, lathe, machin-

ist, gear cutter, punch pres*. tinner,
sheet metal, boring mill, plkner sha.
per, wood worker, mitre saw, help-
ers. handymen, teamsters, laborer*
millwright, auto washer, milling,
drilling. Central, 68 Griswold. Main

■3BOO

WANTED—Boys. 14 and 15
years old, to carry routes: sal-
ary and commission. Apply
Circulation Dept., The Detroit
Times.

WANTED—M«n to learn barber trade
by dur new method of fr*e practice.
Hundreds of graduates depending up-
on us for barbers. Few weeks quali-
fies. Wages while learning Tools
given. Write'today. Moler Barber
College, Chicago, 111.

HELP WANTED—KHMALH.

GIRLS between 20 and 30 years
of age; good wages to begin-
ners and splendid chances for
Promotion. PARKE, -DAVIS
& CO.

HELP WANTED—FEEALH

WANTED AT ONCft
40 GIRLS

ind Young Women
LOCAL AND LONG-DIBTANCE OPER-

ATORS. • *

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO EX-
PERIENCED OPERATOR*

WE PAY OUR EMPLOYES WHILE
THEV ARE LEARNING.

WE PROVIDE REST AND REC-
REATION ROOMS COZILY AND
COMFORTABLY FURNISHED. FOK
THE OFF-DUTY HOURS.

WE OPERATE A COMPLETELY
EQUIPPED RESTAURANT AT LESS
THAN COST. '

'
_

‘ _

WE PAY A SCALE OF WAGE*
THAT IT WILL PAY YOU TO TN-
'

WE 1 °HAVK OVER \3OO St)PER-
VTfiORY POSITIONS INTO W
OUR CAPABLE GIRLS ARE PRO-
MOTED.

The Michigan State Telephone
Company,

WASHINGTON AND CLIFFORD. I
APPLY FOURTH FLOOR

KF.MaLE HELP wanted at 'the 1
Wayne County House, Eloise,
Mich.

Apply H. H. PRENZLAUER. Secretary.
Municipal Court bldg., Detroit Tale-
phone Cherry 2667.

——

- 1
FOH MALE—MIfCaCLLANROC*.

HAINES’ WIGS. TOUPEES
HAIR GOODS

A tL'trr,w

317- - ,■
A NO—Fully modem r,. K,|IHT «

•tyle, very aweet tene. like new. t*sr ij
a* you mn. at our*. GRTN- i
NELL BROS.’ Branch 57 Monroe.

WANTHIWCor Michigan and Fourth'
to furnish rooms complete: 81 week
Sumner Cos.

~T.» HrvT-riiTt
FOR RENT—Four floe duplex flats

lust completed; nothing better In the
city: fine light and location, large
rooms, outside sleeping porch and
large yard, 161-3-5-7 Highland-are
GEORGE F. W REID. *l4 Ford bid*,
phone*. Main SO and Main ifeSt.

GOOD DOWNSTAIRS FLAT. Sheridan.
I neai Mack. Very reasonable to right

parties, lnqulro 9 to 9 mornings or
after 6 evenings at 730 Sherldan-ave.

___

TO RENT—ROOM!.
■ 1 mm o m , ■ "-a t _

U_ , r , m
* STOP AT THELa§m franklin house

n\ On East Larned-at, Justafi®* a R **•!> front Woodward
and Jefferson-avee. Ex-

m.tra fine room*. I«c, 76c,mNL 81. 31 09 per day. Fine
■meal*. 2Ac. Special rated

\N by th«* week.
H. H. JAMfcg * SON

RQOMS—FUrnlture for rooms complete.
I fl weekly, dumner Cos.. Mick, and 4th
t rr :—:

.
.
..

■ * to Rcm-sotin.

HANNAN RENTAL AGENCY
ONE McGRAW BLDG. ,r;

TO RRNT—PIANOS.

! PIANOS FQR RENT
f And rental applied toward purchase at

• UNO PIANO HOUSE
78 Llbrary-ave (King Bldg.).

■■ ■ - ‘ ■at' .

MUSICAL.
LOUISE MEEK CORBETT (formerly

of Boston. Mass). Votes lesson*.
Room 76. Valpey-bMg. Phone Cberrp
1447-Jt* K>'

, *

MONEY Ti LOAN.
' MON'F.Y FOR SALARIED

PEOPLE.
u and other*, upon their own nomas;

cheup ratet easy payments; confiden-
tial. UN4GN OREDIT CO.-, room 17.
179 Bhelby-eL -

CON O X LOANI - UUnl
amounts 'J. F WebPV ' 30t .Gratis*

PRfItSONAL.
NOTICE—If any- poor girl la »n trouble,

needing advice; friendship or help,
wrtte or call on SET MARGAREV
DUFFY. 998 Fort-et. west. Salvation

* Army.
iijKr *

MATKRNIT4 HOSPITAL. .

Licensed by the Detroit Board of Heditn

PRIVATE maternity home for ladle*
before and during confinement. Mrs.
L Marr. 81 Henry. Phone M. 878*.■ ■»» l|iuj*‘l(l

artmavß tvn cartaor

ACME STORAGE, mammoth warehouse.
storage, moving. Main 888. el Oilmam

ROE ML BROS.. .Storage and Cartage.
Office 487 Heaublen-st. R tff; C. 111.

RIVKIIfiIDK Storage and Cartage Co.-
Fireproof and Non-fireproof storage
M. 646. Moving and packing. City 6 7.

WAYNE COUNTY MOVING and STOR-
AGE CO.—Furniture stored In eoen-
p&rtments; large van* ' Main 2869;
City 5874

_

WANTRD—HIK'BL LA N BO 111.

HIGHEST price* paid furniture, atoves.
carpet*. Lapham. 382 Orat. Cherry 487.

OLD feather beds wanted. Jewel Feath-
er Mattress Cos.. 358 Mich. Cherry 887-.J.

WANTED—Bong boohs, folios, minstrel
songs or “old-timer*.” State condi-
tion and price. With or without mu-
sic. Send postal. Charles Reynolds.
339 Grand River.

FOR »ALR—RRUPRNCH WIOPlIpl!
Near Grand River and Boulevard
1387 LAHCHMONT-AVK. 83,886—This
' Is an l-room house. 4 bedrooms and

■ bath, foundation furnace, electrls
light, oak finish. 3 block* west of
Grand River-eve.; ready to move Is-
to fi-il on easy terms

THOS. W. WARD
37 Buhl Block.

\VM. A HAINES.
Haines' Wigs and Toupees are '*‘l

made, the roost natural offsets beli.g
produced 1 have no competitor in
quality of work nnd reasonable pr'cea
My wigs and toupees are In use all
over the world.

Ladles’ Hair Goods. I carry *houa-
ends of French wavy Switches and
German wavy Switches, straight hair
Switches. Large stock of gray and
white Switches. Perfect Transforms,
tlona In all shades. Including gray and
white. Pompadours. Puffs, wnvea.
Curls. Half Wigs for ladloa hald or
w'th thin hair, tl don’t deal In C*hl«
ness redned hair, nor tea grass). La-
dles' hair dyed by competent hands,
llalr dressing shampooing. children’s
hair cutting. Most modern up-to-date
hair dressing parlors In the United
States. Wigs to rent for parties and
masquerades. If looking for a reliable
Hair Goods House don’t' overlook me;
34 years In my present hair store ought
to appeal to the public. Established In
my prasent hair store I*7*

WM. A. HAINES
7* Grand Klver-ave. Watt, cor. Dagloy.

ELEGANT Smith * Barnes Upright
Plano In full site walnut esse of
plain design. This Instrument ts in
titled has been weed only
a short time has Mandolin attach-
ment. To quick buver we offer It f«*r
onl> *1»7;/|5 cash sends It to »our
heme. The Cable Plano Cos, Sit
Woodward. i0

*IOO HTECK BABY GRAND PIANO-
Beautifully finished ebony case, over-
strung a«ale. very fine condition. In.
tiaital value. Terms to suit. ORIX-
NKIJ. |R<m.. 24 3 Woodward

at ***** TY PFAVRrT ER S
- -gr .-ejg for Xmas. 110 to IM

Smith. Item.. l'r*d«TS •><»»!,

Koytl. YVsekU tl r«-nt
<1 Catalog fro

near Wood.; elevator.
VIOLIN—By all meaaa before buying

that CkrUtmas violin, aeo, our floe
full-alae Stradlvarlua model. German
make ebony trimmed. with rtrft-claao
bow. for $4.14. Sonaatlonal vslaa
ORINNKLI. BROB.' branch. 4. Mob* |
rao

OFFICE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF
I PARKS AHD BOULEVARDS

tecom 3<H. nty Hall. Detroit.
Dec. *. ltlft

Seated proposals wfU H rocelvoda*
the nbuve Oftlce until Thursday. Dee.
19 at II o’oloek seas, on erection of a

TOILET BUILDING
In rerrten «»ark. to be completed oa or
befere Alar 1. It I* /_r -

I-tarts and eyeciAeatlooa aay M Men

•*** *|?S7iL‘'72£i M«o |» «-» er
SSt AJ&IFOl & * ""f
If. W BUBCH,. Beoretary.

. fit) s*-* • r- ~ .1
*

.»»#»*•# >*e -
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